
Correcting and Replacing: Global Tax
Management Elevates David Sekula to CEO

Industry veteran to serve as the third CEO in GTM’s 26-year
history

NEWS RELEASE BY GLOBAL TAX MANAGEMENT, INC.

(Video Link added) Following a comprehensive two-year succession planning process,

corporate tax services firm Global Tax Management has named David Sekula as the

third CEO in the company’s history. He will formally step into the role on January 1, 2022.

Dave joined GTM in 2006 and co-founded the firm’s tax automation services (TAS)

practice, which remains a thriving segment of its business today. He went on to lead the

expansion of GTM’s regional metro markets including Philadelphia, New York,

Washington, DC, and Pittsburgh.

Dave has been a significant contributor to the acquisition of co-sourced tax

engagements with some of the largest Fortune 500 multinational companies in life

sciences, manufacturing, utilities, chemicals, and retail. Most recently, he has served as

Chief Revenue Officer for the firm.
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“I’m honored to accept the role of CEO and continue GTM’s tradition of servant

leadership,” said Dave Sekula. “GTM has developed a culture of client service,

entrepreneurship, and community. Our story is just beginning. As one of the largest tax-

only firms in the country, we have a bright future and a talented team to ensure success.”

View Video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qeHPamfi-i4 

Prior to joining GTM, Dave held leadership roles in both tax and accounting for Smiths

Group North America and GlaxoSmithKline. His extensive knowledge of multi-billion-

dollar global companies covers a wide spectrum of tax and finance functions including

federal, state, and international corporate income tax.

Dave Sekula succeeds Dave Laurinaitis, who has served in the role since 2015. Dave

Laurinaitis will continue to serve as strategic advisor to Dave Sekula and GTM’s

leadership team until he retires at the end of 2022.

Dave Laurinaitis, who will maintain his seat on GTM’s Board of Directors, commented,

“Dave Sekula has been a driver of growth and a culture champion of the firm throughout

his long tenue at GTM. His nomination received unanimous support from both our board

and management. Dave’s passion for our business model and his proven track record of

success give me great confidence in his ability to accelerate GTM into its next chapter.”
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About GTM

Global Tax Management (GTM) is a corporate tax services firm dedicated to helping

mid-size and large multinational corporations address complex tax operations. GTM

takes operational tax burdens off tax and finance leaders, providing high-level tax

expertise at value driven rates without any independence issues. For over 25 years, GTM

has provided the expertise to build, operate, and manage tax functions for its clients.

Core services include tax provision, compliance, international tax, indirect tax, tax

automation, and tax consulting and planning services. GTM is a 100% employee-owned

company (ESOP) and is distinguished as a best workplace, healthiest employer, and top

accounting firm. The firm is a U.S. alliance partner of WTS Global. For more information,

visit www.gtmtax.com.
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